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Multidisciplinary Design
Methodology for Micro-Gas-
Turbines—Part I: Reduced Order
Component Design and Modeling
Ultramicrogas turbines (UMGTs) for electric power generation up to 1 kW are a viable
replacement technology for lithium batteries in drones due to their high energy density.
Previous research has shown that small-scale effects disqualify conceptual design practices
applied to larger gas turbines owing to highly coupled, nonlinear component interactions.
To fill this gap, we propose an interdisciplinary conceptual design and analysis framework
based on reduced order models. To this end, the current work is divided into two parts
covering component design and system integration, analysis, and optimization. In Part I,
automated conceptual design of all engine subcomponents is elaborated facilitating
interdependent reduced order models for compressor, turbine, combustor and high-speed
generator while also considering additive manufacturing constraints. In a second step, the
reduced order performance models are compared to computational fluid dynamics (CFD)
Reynolds-averaged-Navier–Stokes (RANS) simulations of various turbomachinery geo-
metries as well as experimental data of combustor and high-speed generator prototypes,
showing good agreement and thus validating the component modules. In conclusion, the first
part of this work elaborates an automated and efficient method to conceptual design of all
components required for a functionalUMGT. Since the strategy is applicable independent of
component arrangement and engine layout, the proposed methods offer a universal
framework for small gas turbine generators. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4064825]

Introduction

Microturbines are commonly used in applications demanding
high power density, fuel flexibility, or combined heat and power. For
electric power generation, standard designs on the market today use
a recuperated Brayton cycle aiming at a power output between 30
and 200 kW. However, there have been efforts made to scale down
microgas turbines even further to reach design power outputs below
1 kW. In this range, they are commonly referred to as UMGT to
differentiate them from their larger counterparts. So far, UMGT are
not available on the market and development has mostly been
conducted in academic research institutions.

Previous Work. Ultramicrogas turbines were first proposed by
an MIT research group aiming at a 60W electric power output unit
facilitating silicon wafer photolithographic etching. To achieve
maximum efficiency, design turbine inlet temperature (TIT) and
pressure ratio were set to 1600K and 4, respectively [1–6]. The
miniature size required by the manufacturing method resulted in
design speed above 1,000,000 rpm and high heat transfer rates from
turbine to compressor. Ultimately, no successful demonstrator was
established owing to air bearing instability, low turbomachinery
efficiencies, and diabatic effects. Tohoku University demonstrated
the first self-sustained UMGT Brayton cycle of a 100W scale

engine. The prototype rotor was entirely computerized numerical
control machined from titanium alloy. Aiming at a TIT of 1323K
and design pressure ratio of 3, a demonstrator was built with design
speed of 870,000 rpm. During testing, bearing instability prevented
reaching speeds above 350,000 rpm and thus positive power output
was not achieved. More recently, a research group from KIMM
developed a recuperated gas turbinewith similar cycle parameters as
reported byTohokuUniversity but at design power output of 1 kWat
400,000 rpm. However, the prototype speed was limited by air
bearing instability issues, achieving only 280,000 rpm. Besides
these three most advanced developmental efforts, a more detailed
summary of accomplishments and challenges of the last 30 years in
this field can be found in Ref. [7]. While prior contributions provide
scientific insight in the design, manufacturing, and performance
challenges of UMGT, further research is needed to overcome the
remaining technical barriers and realize their full potential as a
promising power generation technology for small-scale applications.
In all previous efforts, the conceptual design stage was centered

around Brayton cycle models with static turbomachinery efficien-
cies. After selecting the pressure ratio, TIT, and compressor flow
coefficient (and thus rotational speed), UMGT design was split into
subcomponents and each element was optimized individually
through RANS CFD and finite element method simulations.
Consequently, the conceptual design stage was based on best-
practice values of large turbomachinery, for example, optimum
compressor flow or turbine work coefficients, and system-level
design exploration was not considered. This approach is successful
for well-understood systems (even at small scale such as
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turbochargers [8]) but it is not effective for small-scale high-speed
UMGTs where interdependencies between components and dis-
ciplines are more pronounced and less explored. For example, the
selected compressor flow coefficient has a great impact on bearing
design, turbine design, rotor size, rotordynamic behavior, temper-
ature distribution, and system mass flowrate, among others [7].
Hence, it is unlikely that selecting compressor flow coefficient
according to best aerodynamic component performance also leads to
an optimum system solution: bearing technology may not be
feasible, turbine efficiency may be low, the rotor may operate close
to a critical speed, or generator temperatures may be too high. This
example highlights that UMGT conceptual design should not be
split into independent subcomponents as system interdependencies
would be disregarded.

Motivation. In this light, there is a need to create a framework
that organizes turbomachinery, generator, and combustor design
modules in a structured and self-supervised manner with as few
free parameters as possible to rapidly evaluate a large design space
at reasonable computational cost. Covering multidisciplinary
interdependencies in the conceptual stage, the system-level
performance can then be evaluated with metrics defining
constraints and objectives to find optimal conceptual UMGT
architectures.
In the scope of this work, we present an integrated, automated

design methodology for UMGT components that inherently
captures nonlinear and multidisciplinary interdependencies by
facilitating experimentally and numerically validated reduced order
design and performance models. Hereby, Part I focuses on
component-level design. First, aerodynamic design and perform-
ance evaluation methods for the centimeter scale compressor and
turbine are formulated. Next, the thermal modeling of a porous
media microcombustor is discussed. Then, an approach is outlined
for design and loss calculation of high-speed electric generators
while considering matching conditions with turbomachinery. To
substantiate the reduced order component modeling efforts,
relatively higher fidelity RANS CFD simulations are conducted
on the compressor and turbine, in addition to experimental
validation of the combustor and the generator performance
predictions. Lastly, the conceptual design framework is finalized
by inclusion of diabatic effects, introducing turbomachinery mass
flowmatching condition, selection of bearings, and electromagnetic
assessment of generator topology, offering a fast multidisciplinary
approach to estimate performance UMGT components in an engine
setting. In Part II, the automized system integration, analysis, and
optimization of components are demonstrated to maximize bearing
lifetime, thermodynamic efficiency, and specific power for a 300W
engine with two different rotor material scenarios.

Engine Components

There are different approaches to structure the UMGT layout,
each with its own advantages. A part of the literature considered
configurations integrating thegenerator or combustor in between turbine
and compressor [9,10]. In a previouswork [7], we introduced anUMGT
enginewith overhung rotor configuration, thus thermally decoupling the
electric machine and the heat engine, as depicted in Fig. 1.
The heat engine provides useful shaft power by establishing the

Brayton cycle. To facilitate compact design andminimize complex-
ity, radial stages are used for compressor and turbine. In this
investigation, a porous media reverse flow combustor is facilitated
to provide stable, premixed combustion at small scales. Tomaintain
simplicity, recuperation is not considered. On the generator side, the
shaft is supported by angular contact ball bearings and the
mechanical power is extracted to provide electric output. To this
end, a rotating magnetic field is established by a permanent magnet;
owing to its low yield strength, a retaining sleeve is pressed on the
magnet to maintain permissible stress limits. In the generator stator,
phase coils induce voltagewhile the surrounding stator iron contains
and amplifies the magnetic field of the rotor.

Reduced Order Design and Performance Assessment

Using reduced order modeling and performance assessment for
each component, the compressor, combustor, and turbine form the
heat engine, yielding eight free design parameters.After selecting an
appropriate bearing for the desired speed, the generator is evaluated
based on two additional input parameters while performance is
estimated using electromagnetic analysis and subsequent loss
modeling. In the conceptual design stage, the individual components
are interdependent sharing various parameters such as rotational
speed, mass flowrate, aerodynamic conditions, and physical dimen-
sions. This effect is exploited for their design to reduce the number of
free variables and generate an effective, automated methodology.

Compressor. Critical to the thermodynamic cycle, the compres-
sor pressure ratio is highly sensitive to rotational speed and mass
flowrate, and therefore it is reasonable to initialize the heat engine
conceptual design with this component. The compressor shares the
system mass flow with all heat engine components

_mc ¼ _m (1)

Besides this, compressor stage design facilitates four free
variables: compressor hub radius ratio nrh, work coefficient kc,
flow coefficient /1t,c, and rotor total to total pressure ratio ptt,r,c.

Design Method. The radial compressor is designed to establish
the predefined rotor pressure ratio ptt,r,c ¼ P2t=P1t at a given
flowrate _mc. Off-design performance is not considered. The
meridional flow path and stations are depicted in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 Microgas turbine engine layout with generator and heat
engine components

Fig. 2 Compressor rotor and diffuser meridional flow path,
numbering conventions
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The specific compressor rotor work inputw12tt is determined from
design pressure ratio ptt,r,c and rotor polytropic total-to-total
efficiency gptt,r

w12tt ¼ 1

gptt,r

n

n� 1
� RT1 ptt,r,cð Þn�1

n � 1
h i

(2)

Pc ¼ w12tt _mc (3)

For small-scale gas turbines facilitating a single compressor
stage, typical rotor pressure ratio ranges between 2 and 5 [7]. To
capture heat transfer effects, the diabatic analysis suggested by
Casey et al. is implemented [11]. Then, the polytropic exponent n is a
function of the normalized heat load factor nq ¼ q12tt= w12ttgptt,rð Þ,
polytropic efficiency, and specific heat ratio c

n ¼ 1� nq þ
1

gptt,r

 !
c� 1ð Þ
c

 ! !�1

(4)

Here, the compressor heat load factor is approximated in a
separate calculation, as elaborated further on. The rotor enthalpy rise
and the tip total temperature are a result of the compressor work
input and heat load

Dh12tt ¼ w12tt 1þ gptt,rnq
� �

(5)

T2t ¼ T1t þ Dh12tt=cp (6)

The compressor meanline design provides the flow and work
coefficient as free variables

/1t ¼ _m= q1t4r
3
2x

� �
(7)

k ¼ cu2
u2

¼ wt12=u
2
2 (8)

Best performance is usually achieved for/1t � 0:07 and k � 0:65
[12,13]. As mass flowrate and inlet total density are prescribed, the
resulting tip radius and rotor speed are now defined.
For an effective inducer, it is desirable to minimize the relative

inlet velocity at the blade tip leading edge. This way, the relative
velocity levels are moderated, leading to reduced friction losses,
secondary losses, and shock losses in the rotor passage [14]. Figure 3
presents the variation of the relative inducer tip velocity W1s ¼
w1s=u2 with tip radius ratio nrs ¼ r1s=r2 depending on flow
coefficient. For a small inducer tip radius, also the tip circumfer-
ential velocity u1s ¼ xr1s is low but the meridional inlet velocity
cm1s is high owing to a lower frontal inlet area. For the adverse case
of a large inducer tip radius, the axial inlet velocity is reduced for the
same mass flow while the circumferential velocity is increased for
the same rpm. Given a predefined flowrate and rotational speed, it is
obvious that an optimum radius ratio exists for which the resulting

tip relative velocity w1s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
u21s þ c2m1s

q
is minimized.

Rusch et al. calculated the optimum inducer shroud radius by
differentiating the relative inlet Mach number with respect to the
radius ratio, but independent of metal blockage and meridional
velocity distribution [14]. In small-scale compressors, the blade
thickness relative to channel height is enlarged due tomanufacturing
limitations, and therefore this equation needs to be extended to
include a metal blockage factor B1m. Moreover, a radial compressor
inlet section is considered in the current engine architecture,
resulting in inlet distortions that yield meridional velocity variation
from inducer hub to tip. To account for this effect, the meridional
velocity ratio ncms ¼ cm1s=cm1 is incorporated in the calculation of
the tip velocity. The resultant modified equation for the optimum tip
radius ratio can be represented as

nrs ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2rh þ 2

1
3

4/1t

p
ncms

1� B1mð Þ 1þ c� 1

2
M2

1

� � 1
c�1

 !2
3

vuut
(9)

Figure 3 depicts the relative shroud velocity normalized by the
rotor tip speed for two different flow coefficients /1t equal to 0.02
and 0.11. Introducing the discussed corrections has a significant
effect on the optimum radius ratio when compared to the original
expression. This approach is implemented in the current compressor
design methodology while the maximum shroud radius ratio is
limited to 0:73 to avoid excessive separation losses, as per
recommendations in Ref. [14]. The inlet velocity triangle and blade
geometry are then defined based on the metal blockage and
meridional velocity distribution, thus requiring only the hub radius
ratio nrh ¼ r1h=r2 as an additional parameter.
In the rotating frame of reference, the compressor blade passage

acts as a diffuser decelerating the flow. To avoid separation, the rotor
outlet to inlet shroud tip relative velocity ratio w2,B2¼0=w1s, also
known as De-Haller number DH, is often prescribed, with typical
values ranging between 0.45 and 0.6 [15]. Here, the relative velocity
ratio disregards the exit blockage and thus directly describes the
rotor outlet geometry. For the small compressors considered, due to
the resultant low Reynolds numbers (in the order of 20,000), a
conservative value of 0.6 is selected and kept as a constant.
To guarantee a realistic geometric tip flow coefficient
/2 ¼ cm2,B2¼0=u2, the De-Haller number is adjusted such that /2

is always greater than or equal to 0.1. This way, the rotor tip velocity
triangle is defined and using the aerodynamic blockage B2ae and slip
factor r2, the tip geometry can be specified

w2,B2¼0 ¼ w1sDH (10)

wu2 ¼ k� 1ð Þu2 (11)

cm2 ¼ 1= 1� B2ð Þð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
w2
1s=u

2
2

� �
DH2 � 1� kð Þ2

q
u2 (12)

tan b2b ¼ cu2=r2 � 1ð Þu2=cm2 (13)

A2,passage ¼ _mc= 1� B2aeð Þcm2q2ð Þ (14)

Then, the compressor axial length and number of blades are selected
according to best-practice guidelines described in Ref. [15].
Subsequently, the meridional flow path is generated connecting

the calculated support points with Bezier splines. The rotor blade
angles with respect to the meridional direction (beta angle) at hub
and shroud are calculated using Aungier’s definition [13]. Rotor tip
clearance is determined from the outlet blade height with a
minimum value of 100lm due to assembly tolerance limitations

Fig. 3 Variation of relative inlet velocity with shroud radius ratio
for different flow coefficients
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ecl ¼ 0:05b2, ecl � 0:1mm (15)

The blade thickness is normalizedwith respect to the tipwidthwith a
minimum value due to manufacturing limitations

tb ¼ 0:08b2, tb � 0:3mm (16)

Performance Model. Compressor rotor performance prediction
requires a consistent model for efficiency, tip blockage, and slip
factor as all three affect the required work input and thus the tip design.
Aungier published a coherent calculation framework of these
parameters based on experimental data of industrial compressors
[13,16], widely used in literature owing to high prediction accuracy for
pressure ratios up to 3.5 [16]. The losses are separated into internal and
external sources, comprised of inducer diffusion and choking loss,
passage friction loss, blade and hub-to-shroud loading loss, discharge
distortion loss, wake mixing loss and tip clearance loss, and comprised
of leakage, recirculation, and disk friction losses, respectively.
For a specific desired pressure ratio, the internal rotor losses

increase the required rotor tip speed as they reduce the aerodynamic
momentum at the rotor exit. For the small-scale compressors
investigated, tip clearance, passage friction, and blade loading loss
are found to be dominant. In contrast, external losses have no effect
on the aerodynamic momentum and thus total pressure ratio;
nevertheless, they increase the required shaft power to achieve the
design tip speed, thus reducing available net power to the generator.
A detailed description of each loss model can be found in Ref. [16],
and the framework is extended by the normal shock equation at
the compressor inducer to account for a total pressure drop if
supersonic conditions are reached in the relative frame. Hereby, the
total temperature over the shock is constant while the relative total
pressure after the shock P0

1t,as is calculated from the relative total
pressure before the shock, P0

1t,bs

P0
1t,as

P0
1t,bs

¼ cþ 1ð ÞM0
1
2

c� 1ð ÞM0
1
2 þ 2

" # c
c�1

cþ 1

2cM0
1
2 � c� 1ð Þ

" # 1
c�1

(17)

Furthermore, it was discovered during CFD analysis that
Aungier’s model overestimates recirculation losses for small-scale
compressors. The original recirculation loss model is modified by a
linear factor

Dhre ¼ 0:3Dhre,Aungier (18)

In addition, a vaneless diffuser is designed based on best-practice
guidelines from Refs. [17,18]. The ratios of the inner and outer
radius to the compressor tip radius are fixed at 1.15 and 1.8,
respectively. If necessary, the diffuser channel width is reduced by
pinch such that the absolute tip flow angle does not exceed 65 deg,
see station 3 in Fig. 2. For the vaneless diffuser, a finite difference
calculation according to Stanitz [19] is employed facilitating a local
friction factor depending on the flow path length, as suggested by
Japikse [20]

cf ,vd ¼ kRe0:2x (19)

with Rex ¼ cx=�, where c and x denote the absolute flow velocity
and the flow path length of a logarithmic spiral through the diffuser,
respectively. Japikse presented local friction factor measurements
of different diffusers indicating a variation of k between 0.03 and
0.2; in this case, k ¼ 0:07 is implemented.
Finally, the total-to-total rotor and stage aerodynamic efficiencies

can be written as follows:

gptt,r ¼
n

n� 1
�

RT1 p12ttð Þn�1
n � 1

h i
n

n�1
RT1 p12ttð Þn�1

n � 1
h i

þPDhl,rotor
(20)

gptt ¼
n

n�1
�

RT1 p14ttð Þn�1
n �1

h i
n

n�1
RT1 p14ttð Þn�1

n �1

h i
þ
X

Dhl,rotorþ
X

Dhl,parasitic

(21)

The specific shaft work required to drive the compressor at the
design point is given by

wc ¼ w12tt þ
X

Dhloss,parasitic (22)

Then, the state conditions and velocities can be calculated
iteratively for all compressor stations. Efficiency, blockage, and slip
factor are updated according to the selected models until
convergence is reached.

Combustor. Large gas turbines use diffusion burners with a
primary mixing zone and a secondary dilution zone where average
flow velocities are between 50 and 100m/s. However, this is not
practical for small engines because the required time for fuel
evaporation, reaction, and dilution leads to disproportionately large
combustors. Therefore, a porous inert media combustor is suggested
as alternative technology, utilizing foam like ceramic or metal
materials to sustain premixed combustion. The large surface area of
the foampreheats the reactants and, togetherwith the self-irradiation
benefits of each porous cavity, allows for stable combustion at low
equivalence ratios while the inert material acts as a heat storage to
prevent flame-out. Porous media combustors have been studied for
use with both gaseous and liquid fuels [21–25]. Accordingly, a
simplified method for designing and modeling a porous media
combustor for an UMGT is presented. The combustor shares the
system mass flowrate while the inlet thermodynamic conditions are
prescribed by the compressor exit

Pcc,in ¼ P4t,c (23)

Tcc,in ¼ T4t,c (24)

Design Method. The combustor is modeled using a simple first-
law analysis considering compressor outlet conditions, design turbine
inlet temperature, chemical combustion efficiency, and heat losses

Dhcc ¼
ðTIT
T4t,c

cp Tð ÞdT=gchem þ qloss (25)

Heat capacity is modeled as function of temperature and gas
composition using tabular thermodynamic functions from NASA
Lewis Coefficients [26]. Hence, the resulting fuel mass flow and
required combustor heat input are

_mf ¼ _m
Dhcc
LHV

(26)

_Qcc ¼ _mDhcc (27)

The combustor is designed to satisfy a sufficient Damk€ohler
number, ratio of residence time to chemical reaction time, as
suggested in Ref. [27]

Da ¼ sres=schem ¼ 5 (28)

Chemical reaction time scale is determined from thermal
diffusion and laminar flame speed. The latter is a function of
equivalence ratio, pressure, and temperature and is estimated for
evaporated kerosene based on empirical polynomials following
Ref. [28]. The resulting outer combustor radius is calculated using
the turbine outlet shroud radius r4s,t, required system mass flowrate
_m, and average flow velocity �ccc
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rcc,o ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

_m

�qcc�cccp
þ r24s,t

s
(29)

lcc ¼ �cccschemDa (30)

The average flow velocity is a fixed parameter obtained from
experimental tests. A value of 3m/s showed to be a good
compromise between stability and lean limit. The design calculation
is iterated until sufficient convergence of fuel mass flow is achieved.

Performance Model. Combustor efficiency is penalized by
conductive, convective, and radiative heat losses. Owing to the
high foam temperature and radiative heat transfer scaling with T4, it
can be shown that radiation heat loss is the dominant mechanism for
porous media combustors with exhaust temperatures above 1200K
[29]. To this end, the porous media foam is considered as a radiating
surface with a uniform temperature and a view factor to both axial
ends of the combustion chamber as depicted in Fig. 4. The effective
foam temperature is estimated to be the averaged of equivalence
ratio dependent adiabatic flame temperature and the turbine inlet
temperature after heat losses

Tfoam ¼ AFT /ð Þ þ TITð Þ=2 (31)

The ceramic foam radiates toward two axial casing end surfaces:
the turbine side casing and the compressor side casing with radiative
heat fluxes _Qrad,t and _Qrad,c, respectively. Then, the casing
temperature is estimated as an average of compressor exit and
turbine inlet temperatures

Tcasing ¼ T4t,c þ TITð Þ=2 (32)

Since the flame front is assumed to settle in between the two
porous media foams and the foams have different porosity and
associated optical permeability, the view factors differ; in this case,
values of Ft ¼ 0:5 and Fc ¼ 0:8 are selected. Using the foam
emissivity of �foam ¼ 0:8 and �casing ¼ 0:5 according to material
data, the radiative heat flux contributions can be determined

_Qrad,c ¼
r T4

foam � T4
casing

� �
1� �foam
Arad�foam

þ 1

AradFc
þ 1� �casing

Arad�casing

(33)

_Qrad,t ¼
r T4

foam � T4
casing

� �
1� �foam
Arad��foam þ 1

AradFt
þ 1� �casing
Arad��casing

(34)

In addition to radiation, also convective heat losses are considered
assuming a uniform foam temperature equal to TIT and fluid
temperature equal to compressor exit. The forced convection heat

transfer coefficient at the outer surface of the foam is estimated with
a value of 50W/(m2K)

_Qconv ¼ 50Aconv TIT� CETð Þ, Aconv ¼ 2prfoamlfoam (35)

Since the foam outer radius temperature can be minimized using
insulation around the porous media, this correlation presents a
conservative approach. However, heat is inevitably transferred to
the adjacent casing components by conduction and subsequently
absorbed by the fluid flow. Therefore, since the precise geometry of
the engine is not known in the preliminary design stage, this
calculation is a reasonable approach to estimate convective heat
losses. By adding convective and radiative heat losses, the specific
heat loss of the combustor is found and can be used to iteratively find
the required fuel flowrate. Additionally, the pressure drop of the
combustor is modeled using a semi-empirical calculation method
based on the bulk flow velocity and density [30]

DP=lcc ¼ l�ccc=k1,cc þ �qcc�c
2
cc=k2,cc (36)

For the permeability constants, empirical values for oxide-bond
silicon carbide foams are used, k1,cc ¼ 56 � 10�9 m2 and k2,cc ¼
123 � 10�5 m according to Ref. [30]. This calculation is found to
agree well with preliminary experimental differential pressure
measurements with and without porous foam. Due to the
comparatively large combustor size and subsequent low flow
velocity, the resulting pressure drop is well below 1% of the total
inlet pressure.

Turbine. The turbine provides useful shaft work by expanding
the hot gases leaving the combustor. It furthermore shares the system
rotational speed and flowrate with the compressor, while inlet
aerodynamic conditions are prescribed by the combustor outlet

P1t,t ¼ Pcc,out (37)

T1t,t ¼ Tcc,out ¼ TIT (38)

Besides this, only the turbine outlet flow coefficient /4 and work
coefficient k are facilitated as free design variables.

Design Method. Located on the same shaft as the radial
compressor, the turbine is designed to expand the high pressure
and temperature flow leaving the combustor to ambient pressure at
the exhaust. Figure 5 depicts the meridional cross section and the
notation convention.
The specific turbine rotor work output w34tt is calculated from

inlet conditions, rotor efficiency, and total-to-total expansion ratio

w34tt ¼ gptt,r
n

n� 1
� RT3 �34ttð Þn�1

n � 1

h i
(39)

Fig. 4 Porous media combustor components, flame position,
and resulting radiative heat losses toward axial end surfaces

Fig. 5 Turbine stator and rotor meridional flow path including
numbering conventions
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Pt ¼ w34tt _mt (40)

While the static pressure at the turbine exhaust is given by
ambient conditions, the total-to-total expansion ratio is not known a
priori as it depends on outlet Mach number, stage efficiency, and
mass flowrate, and thereforemust be determined iteratively from the
combustor outlet conditions. Applying the diabatic analysis [31], it
can be shown that the turbine work is reduced due to heat extraction
and the polytropic exponent n can then be written as

n ¼ 1� nq þ gptt,r
� � c� 1ð Þ

c

� �� ��1

(41)

The change in rotor enthalpy and total temperature can be
calculated from the turbine work input and heat load

Dh34tt ¼ w34tt 1þ nq=gptt,r
� �

(42)

T4t ¼ T3t þ Dh34tt=cp (43)

Since the turbomachinery components rotate on the same shaft,
the compressor design dictates the turbine rotational speed, thus
reducing the number of free design variables. Using the diabatic work
input, the turbine design is based on the outlet flowandwork coefficient,
which are considered to dominate the performance, while best
performance is obtained typically for /4 � 0:25 and k � 0:85 [32]

/4 ¼ cm4=u3 (44)

k ¼ w34tt=u
2
3 ¼ u4cu4 � u3cu3ð Þ=u23 (45)

From the rotational velocity of the compressor, the turbine tip
radius and speed are calculated

r3 ¼
� w34tt

k

� �0:5
xc

(46)

u3 ¼ r3xc (47)

To minimize blade root stresses, turbine rotors can be equipped
with purely radial leading edges corresponding to an inlet blade
angle of 0� [33], an approach that is also adapted in this work. The
circumferential velocity component at rotor inlet is given from the
work coefficient, radius ratio, and outlet swirl velocity

cu3 ¼ ku3 þ r4=r3cu4 (48)

To further define inlet velocity triangle and blade height, the
meridional velocity ratio from rotor inlet to outlet is used

ncm ¼ cm4=cm3 (49)

cm3 ¼ /4u3=ncm (50)

b3 ¼ _m= 2pr3q3cm3ð Þ (51)

As a design guideline for optimum flow and work coefficients,
ncm ¼ 1 is suggested [34,35]. However, for low outlet flow and high
work coefficients, this value results in disproportionate nozzle guide
vane (NGV) channel height; the exit meridional velocity is reduced
and consequently the inlet channel height is increased to maintain
proportional reduction of inlet meridional velocity. It is observed
that critical NGV (Nozzle Guide Vane) channel heights are reached
for flow coefficients below 0.2, and a similar effect is observed for
work coefficients above 1, wherein these designs result in a
disproportionate NGVchannel height to compensate for the reduced
inlet radius while maintaining a constant meridional velocity from
inlet to outlet. To adapt the design strategy, the meridional velocity
ratio ncm is linearly interpolated from1.5 to 1 for flowcoefficients/4

between 0.1 and 0.2 and work coefficients k from 1 to 1.2.
At the turbine exit, the outlet hub radius ratio is prescribed. In

literature, values between 0.185 and 0.3 can be found [36–38]. Since

the blade thickness of small rotors is disproportionately large, a low
hub radius ratio limits the number of blades as the circumferential
space at the outlet hub is reduced. In the scope of this work,
preliminary CFD and structural analysis on a prototype turbine
showed that good aerodynamic performance and structural integrity
is achieved with a value of 0.28, see Ref. [39]

nr4h ¼ r4h=r3 ¼ 0:28 (52)

Then, together with the outlet flow coefficient, the exit shroud and
mean radius and circumferential velocity are determined

r4s ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n2r4hr

2
3 þ

_m

pq4/4u3

s
(53)

r4 ¼ r4s þ nr4hr3ð Þ=2 (54)

u4 ¼ r4xc (55)

The turbine exit blade angle is designed to yield zero swirl
velocity for minimum kinetic losses, as is common practice in
literature [33,35]. However, to facilitate support-free additive
manufacturing, the average exit blade is limited to 55 deg to avoid
overhung and resulting surface quality degradation

b4 ¼ atan �u4u3=/4ð Þ, b4 � �55 deg (56)

Thus, kinetic exit losses and efficiency reduction due to residual
swirl are tolerated. The residual exit swirl velocity can be estimated
assuming perfect flow guidance

cu4 ¼ tan b4ð Þ/4u3 þ u4 (57)

Other geometric rotor parameters like blade number and axial
length are selected according to best practice guidelines, as
suggested by Ventura [35]. Once the rotor geometry is defined, the
nozzle guide vane geometry is generated such that the spacing to
throat ratio provides the required inlet flow angle [38]

a3 ¼ a2 ¼ atan cu3=cm3ð Þ (58)

o2=s2 ¼ sin a2ð Þ (59)

The rotor tip clearance and blade thickness are referenced to the
outlet blade height (similar to compressor design Eqs. (15) and (16))
with a minimum radial tip clearance and blade thickness of 0.2mm
and 0.3mm, respectively. The design calculations are iterated, and
thermodynamic quantities are updated until convergence of
flowrate, Mach numbers and total temperatures.

Performance Model. According to a comparative study [40], the
existing turbine lossmodels currently available in open literature are
applicable only to a narrowdesign space, stemming from stageswith
optimum design parameters. In the scope of this work, it is desirable
to explore a wider design space to find optimal solutions for the
system that potentially compromise on turbine efficiency; therefore,
a set of loss models are combined to yield best agreement with
numerical results for the small-scale radial turbine. Hereby, turbine
rotor efficiency is determined by incidence, passage, tip clearance,
friction, and trailing edge losses.
Optimum rotor efficiency is typically achieved for a negative

leading edge incidence of b3,id � �30�, due to the formation of
Coriolis force induced vortices in the turbine blade passage [33,41].
While radial turbines are commonly designed to operate under the
optimum incidence at the design point, this approach constraints the
work coefficient, thus preventing design space exploration. In this
work, turbine rotors are allowed to endure significant incidence and
the associated entropy production, depending on the design
parameters. Incidence losses are commonly considered to stem
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from a deviation of the relative inlet flow angle from its optimal
value, and they can be estimated based on the number of radial rotor
blades [42], as

cu3,id ¼ u3 1�
2 sin

p
Zr

� �

p 1þ sin
p
Zr

� �� �
0
BBB@

1
CCCA (60)

tan b3,id
� � ¼ cu3,id � u3ð Þ=cm3 (61)

i3 ¼ b3 � b3,id (62)

The kinetic energy of the circumferential velocity deviating from
the ideal incidence angle is assumed to be lost [43]

Dhi ¼ 0:5w2
3sin

2 i3ð Þ (63)

In addition to incidence dependent entropy production mecha-
nism, passage losses associated with secondary flows are also
considered, and it is well established that they scale with relative
flow velocity and dominate the total rotor entropy production over a
wide design space [35,38,40,43]. In the current performance model,
they are calculated according to Ref. [34], with a correction term on
the relative velocity accounting for the incidence losses [44]

w3,i ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 Dhi þ w2

3

2

� �s
(64)

Dhp ¼ kp
W2

3,i þW2
3s

2
(65)

The empirical coefficient kp varies between 0.2 and 0.44 for
different turbine stages [34], and in the scope of this work, kp ¼ 0:4
is used.
Moreover, tip clearance losses are induced by leakage flow from

pressure to suction side over the blade tip. It has been experimentally
observed that the radial clearance is more significant for rotor
efficiency than axial clearance [40] and the best fitwith experimental
data is shown with the following correlation [45]:

Dhcl ¼ kcl
ecl,r

b3
cu3

4p
b3Zr

r24s � r24h
r3 � r4sð Þ cu3c4m

1

1þ q3
q4

" #0:5
(66)

In the scope of thiswork, the value of kcl was increased from0.6 to
0.8 to account for the disporportionally large tip clearance, as
compared to the experimental data originally used by Jansen. The
friction losses are calculated using passage hydraulic length over
diameter ratio and a corrected friction factor for turbomachinery, as
suggested by Ventura [35]

Dhf ¼ cf ,p
Lh
Dh

w3 þ w4ð Þ2
4

(67)

Trailing edge losses are modeled using a Borda–Carnot equation
for a sudden expansion loss [13]

Dhte ¼ 0:5
Zrtbb4

p r24s � r24h
� �

cos b4bð Þ

 !2

c2m4 (68)

The nozzle static enthalpy losses can be calculated based on an
empirical correlation according to Rodgers assuming smooth blades
[46]

Dhn ¼ cf ,n
c22
2

(69)

cf ,n ¼ 0:05

Re0:2n

3 tan a3ð Þ cn
sn

þ cos a3ð Þ sn
b3

� �
(70)

Here, the nozzle Reynolds number is based on the trailing edge
velocity and vane height. Lastly, the disk friction losses can be
estimated by the same empirical equations as described for the
compressor [13]. Then, the total-to-total rotor and stage aerody-
namic efficiencies can be written as follows:

gptt,r ¼
n

n� 1
� RT3 �34ttð Þn�1

n � 1

h i
þ
X

Dhloss,rotor
n

n� 1
� RT3 �34ttð Þn�1

n � 1

h i (71)

gptt ¼
n

n�1
�RT3 �34ttð Þn�1

n �1

h i
þ
X

Dhloss,rotorþ
X

Dhloss,parasitic
n

n�1
�RT3 �14ttð Þn�1

n �1

h i
(72)

The net-specific shaft work provided by the turbine at the design
point is given by

wt ¼ w34tt þ
X

Dhloss,parasitic (73)

Estimation of Diabatic Effects on Turbomachinery Compo-
nents. To consider the diabatic effects on turbomachinery compo-
nents during the iterative heat engine design cycle, compressor and
turbine heat loads are estimated using a heat transfer network model
with two elements and three nodes, Fig. 6. The shaft heat input is
estimated from an assumed electromechanical generator efficiency

_Qshaft ¼ Pshaft 1� gelgmð Þ (74)

Subsequently, the element conductance is determined based on
preliminary rotor geometry assumptions as follows:

ro,im ¼ rc2=2 (75)

ri,im ¼ rc2 � tim (76)

lim ¼ rc2=3 (77)

Fig. 6 Turborotor preliminary heat load analysis: three-dimen-
sionalmodel, boundaryconditions, and resulting thermal network
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cim ¼ kp r2o,im � r2i,im

� �
=lim (78)

Aim ¼ 2pro,imlim (79)

The temperature of the casing section adjacent to the rotor is
estimated as the mean between compressor exit and turbine inlet
total temperatures

Tcasing ¼ T2t,c þ T3t,tð Þ=2 (80)

The average flow temperature of turbine and compressor is
calculated using results of the turbomachinery design

T0
c,flow ¼ T0

1t,c þ T0
2t,c

� �
=2 (81)

T0
t,flow ¼ T0

3t,t þ T0
4t,t

� �
=2 (82)

To estimate heat transfer coefficients, turbine and compressor
blade passages are modeled as flat plates with fins [47], using the
relativemean passage velocity and fluid conditions between the inlet
and the outlet. The convective heat transfer coefficient inside the
rotating gap between the intermediate section and its outer casing is
considered using a Nusselt correlation according to Ref. [48]. This
results in the following formulation for the solid temperature
distribution:

cim þ hcAc �cim 0

�cim 2cim �cim

0 �cim cim þ htAt

0
BB@

1
CCA �

Tc

Tim

Tt

0
BB@

1
CCA

¼
_Qshaft þ hcAcT

0
c,flow þ _Qc,blade

himAimTcasing

htAtT
0
t,flow þ _Qt,blade

0
BBB@

1
CCCA (83)

Subsequently, turbine and compressor heat load factors can be
determined

nq,c ¼ hcAc Tc,flow � Tcð Þ= w12tt,cgcð Þ (84)

nq,t ¼ htAt Tt,flow � Ttð Þ= w34tt,tgtð Þ (85)

Bearing Selection. The heat engine design is linked to the
generator design by the shared rotational speed and appropriate
bearing selection. While the heat engine subcomponents are not
directly affected by the bearing selection, the magnetic field of the
generator is greatly influenced by the shaft diameter that results from
the selected bearing dimensions. Furthermore, the bearing has great
impact beyond component design as it influences rotordynamics,
temperature distribution, and system lifetime; this explains why in
previous UMGT research, groups have laid their focus on bearing
development.
While rotating at extreme speeds of up to 1 million rpm, the

UMGT rotor is subjected to both axial and radial loads resulting
from aerodynamic and imbalance forces. Despite literature
suggesting that roller bearings are not suitable for such conditions
and advocating the use of air bearings, the implementation of this
approach has proven unsuccessful for various research groups due to
failures associatedwithwhirl instabilities, tolerance limitations, and
crashes at rigid bodymodes [1,7,49–52]. In contrast, angular contact
bearings offer a compact and ready-to-use solution with a long
lifespan and friction losses comparable to air bearings. The
achievable speed varies depending on the lubrication method,
materials used for the cage, ball, and race, and is defined by the DN-
number, describing the tangential speed of the mean bearing
diameter

Dm ¼ Db,i þ Db,oð Þ=2 (86)

DN ¼ rpmDm (87)

For a given rotational speed resulting from the compressor design,
it is best practice to opt for bearings rated with higher DN numbers,
considering that for the same load they will provide increased
lifespan and improved rotordynamic performance. In the scope of
this work, open hybrid angular contact bearings with 15� contact
angle and dimensions according to diameter series 7 of ISO 15
standard [53] are selected from a bearing manufacturer’s catalog
(HQW). The selected bearing family has a maximum DN value of
2,400,000 for grease lubrication. The rotor bearing is chosen from
the catalog according to the engine rotational speed.

Generator. Following the heat engine component design and
bearing selection, the electric generator can be designed as the last
component of the UMGT. High-speed permanent magnetic
synchronous machines are a popular choice for small motors due
to their compact size and high-power density. For speeds above
200,000 rpm, the high frequency magnetic field of the rotor causes
excessive eddy current and hysteresis losses in the stator iron. To
avoid this effect, a slotless stator iron topology is selected tomitigate
magnetic field concentrations, as suggested, for example, by
Zwyssig et al. [54]. Furthermore, to minimize magnetic field
frequency, a two-pole magnet is used. An axial cross section of this
design is depicted in Fig. 7. For the design, the generator shares the
rotational system speed with the compressor design. Furthermore,
the generator shaft diameter is prescribed by the inner bearing
diameter. Beside this, component design is defined by three
parameters: Generator design power outputPel,design, current density
Jdesign and length over diameter ratio nLD.

Design Method. Starting the generator design, mechanical and
electrical efficiency must be estimated to determine the required
electric power output from the system

Pel ¼ Pel,design= gggmð Þ (88)

The generator architecture is constrained by the maximum wire
temperature, rotordynamics, and stress limits. These three disci-
plines should be directly controlled by appropriate design variables.
In terms of temperature limitations, the area-based current density
determines the heat generation in the stator coil due to ohmic losses.
As heat transfer from the coil to external heat sinks is proportional to
the outer surface area, current density is also a scale independent
indicator for the expected coil temperature. Rotordynamics and

Fig. 7 Axial cross section of slotless generator with magnetic
field domains
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stress limits are covered simultaneously by using the generator
length over stator iron outer diameter ratio nLD ¼ L= 2r4ð Þ.
The electric rotor torque created by the volumetric Lorenz force

can be determined as an integral over the coil volume and length [55]

Tel ¼
ðls
0

ð2p
0

ðr3
rw,i

r2JBr drdhdl (89)

Assuming homogeneousmagnetic field and phase current in axial
direction, the following proportionality can be deduced for the
generator design power output:

Pel � xTel � xlsr
3JdesignBr (90)

Hereby, it can be shown that the effective radial magnetic flux
density Br remains constant if the magnet to stator radius ratio is
maintained [56,57]. The proportionalities between power output,
rotational speed, shape factor, and machine volume are then
determined as follows:

Pel � xTel � xnLDr
4
4Jdesign (91)

V � nLDr
3
4 (92)

Pel � V
4
3n

�1
3

LDJdesign (93)

V ¼ CGV

Pel

Jdesignx

� �3=4

n
1
3

LD (94)

The external stator iron radius and length can be calculated from
the length over diameter ratio parameter nLD

r4 ¼ 1

2
V � 4

pnLD

� �1
3

(95)

ls ¼ 2r4nLD (96)

Together with the radius ratios of magnet and stator iron, the
generator volume constantCGV dictates the stator iron field strength.
While a stronger stator field results in less current density in the
copper windings, the volumetric losses due to hysteresis effects rise.
If the field is too weak, the required generator volume and
subsequently losses and the weight increase. In the current design,
CGV is selected as follows:

CGV ¼ 56
m

9
4

N
3
4

" #
(97)

With the facilitated magnet and stator material, the resulting
stator iron peak flux density is approximately 0.7 T, presenting a
reasonable tradeoff between hysteresis losses, thermalmanagement,
and magnet sizing. While stator iron flux density can serve as an
additional design parameter, it would introduce an additional
subroutine with considerable computational effort to adjust the
radius ratios until the required magnetic field is achieved. Instead,
the following geometric ratios are implemented, yielding the
required flux density when using a Sm2Co17 magnet:

r2 ¼ 0:145 r4 � r1ð Þ þ r1 (98)

tag ¼ 0:5mm (99)

r21 ¼ r2 þ ts (100)

rwi ¼ r21 þ tag (101)

tsi ¼ 0:15 � r4 (102)

r3 ¼ r4 � tsi (103)

Hereby, the internal shaft radius r1 is given from the bearing
selection. The titanium sleeve thickness ts is determined in a
separate subroutine to preserve required stress limits of the
permanent magnet.
Due to the high tangential speed, the generator permanent magnet

needs to be contained by a press-fitted titanium sleeve. The
differential equation for the radial displacement u for a rotating
disk at any radius r is given as [58]

E

1� �2
r2
@2u

@r2
þ r

@u

@r
� u

� �
¼ qr3x2 (104)

The boundary and interface conditions for rotating disk
assemblies are well known, as also described in Ref. [59]. In the
currentmodel, the permanentmagnet and titanium sleeve are treated
separately from the shaft, as the adhesive connecting magnet and
shaft has negligible stiffness. The boundary condition at the inner
radius of the magnet is then given by rr,ri,m ¼ 0: Together with
elasticity relations, the radial and tangential stresses can be derived
for given sleeve thickness ts and radial interference between the
sleeve and the magnet, ifs. The maximum directional von Mises
stress occurs at the inner radii of magnet and sleeve

rri ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r2r,ri þ r2t,ri � rr,rirt,ri

q
(105)

The resulting sleeve and magnet stresses must be smaller or equal
to the yield strength divided by the respective safety factor

rm,max � rm,yield
Sm

, rs,max � rs,yield
Ss

(106)

Hereby, the maximum stress always occurs at the inner radius
[58]. Consequently, the sleeve thickness is minimized by reducing
the difference between the permissible stress and the inner radius
stress for both components,magnet and sleeve, simultaneously. This
can be achieved by defining the Euclidian stress distance Dr

Dr ts, ifsð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
rm,ri � rm,maxð Þ2 þ rs,ri � rs,maxð Þ2

q
(107)

If the Euclidian stress distance is zero, the stresses at magnet and
sleeve inner radius correspond exactly to the respective material
limits and the minimum sleeve thickness is found. To this end, a
minimization routine is applied for Dr ts, ifsð Þ

minDr ts, ifsð Þ (108)

Using the MATLAB function fminsearch starting from an initial
guess for ts and ifs, the Euclidian stress distance is automatically
reduced, yielding the minimum achievable sleeve thickness while
maintaining structural integrity. An exemplary minimization path is
depicted inFig. 8. The selected safety factors for theSamariumCobalt
magnet and titanium sleeve are set to 1.5 and 1.2, respectively.
With all dimensions andmaterial properties defined, the resulting

current density can be determined analytically owing to the simple
geometry of the slotless stator iron topology. Here, the calculated
current density can deviate from the design value due to varying
sleeve thickness depending on the stress calculation as presented
earlier. The procedure used in this effort is based on the analysis of
Polinder [60], with simplifications considering the magnetic field
generated by the phase coils (armature field) to be negligible
compared to that of the permanent magnet, and the magnetic field to
be axially uniform (neglecting 3-D effects). These assumptions have
been validated both numerically and experimentally [61].
The magnetic flux density B is a conservative vector field

resulting from the gradient of a scalar potential A, which means B
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must fulfill magnetic flux continuity. When the effect of the
armature field created by the coil current density J is neglected, this
leads to the Laplace equation in the polar coordinates (for coordinate
convention, see Fig. 7)

r2A ¼ �r	 B ¼ 0 (109)

@2 A

@r2
þ 1

r

@A

@r
þ 1

r2
@2 A

@h2
¼ 0 (110)

The solution for the scalar potential in each region of the generator
(denoted by i, see Fig. 7) can be written as follows [61]:

Ai ¼ � Cir þ Di

r

� �
cos hrð Þ (111)

The magnetic flux density vector field is found from B ¼ rA

Bi ¼ Ci þ Di

r2

� �
sin hrð Þ, Ci � Di

r2

� �
cos hrð Þ

� �
(112)

As the armature field is neglected, the magnetic field intensity is
determined from the magnetic flux density and respective
permeability

Hi ¼ Bi=li (113)

Then, the system of equations for all generator regions is closed
by the following interface and boundary conditions [60,61]: the
magnet is diametrically magnetized,D1 ¼ 0; through magnetic flux
continuity, the radial flux density component must be equal at the
interface of the two domains, Bi,r r ¼ rið Þ ¼ Biþ1,r r ¼ rið Þ; through
Ampere’s continuity condition, the azimuthal field intensity
component of adjacent regions must be conserved
Hi,h r ¼ rið Þ ¼ Hiþ1,h r ¼ rið Þ; and no magnetic field exists out-

side the stator iron, B4,r r ¼ r4ð Þ ¼ 0
A determined system of seven equations is solved for regions i

equal to 1–4, yielding all the Ci and Di constants to determine the
scalar potentials Ai and magnetic flux density vector fields Bi. For
the calculation of current density, only the scalar potential of the coil
area (i ¼ 3) is relevant. First, the effective phase voltage can be
found directly from the vector potential at the mean phase winding
radius rwm ¼ rwi þ r3ð Þ=2, according to Ref. [61]

eeff ¼ 1ffiffiffi
2

p 6

p
xNlmA3 rwmð Þ

				
				 (114)

The rotor torque resulting from a given current is diminished for
concentrated windings with 120 deg spacing (compared to windings

with 180 deg spacing). To achieve the required electric power
output, the effective phase current is calculated from the induced
voltage using a winding factor fw [62]

ieff ¼ Pel= 3fweeffð Þ, fw ¼ 0:87 (115)

Due to the high rotation frequencies anticipated in this
application, it is necessary to use strand-wise insulated litz wire
for the coil windings, reducing skin effect losses. The resultant
copper current density can be approximated using correction factors
for coil winding and litz strand packaging density fp,coil and fp,litz,
respectively

Acu ¼ fp,coilfp,litzp r23 � r2wi
� �

= 6Nð Þ (116)

Jcalc ¼ Acu=ieff (117)

It should be noted that current density is independent of the
number of turns N, which is canceled out if Eq. (117) is substituted
by Eqs. (114)–(116). Therefore, N is a free parameter that is merely
used to tune the phase voltage and current to the available converter
topology once an optimum engine design is found.

Performance Model. Toward optimizing system performance
with accurate modeling of the thermal behavior, it is important to
estimate the generator losses, which can be divided into copper,
stator iron, and air friction losses. According to Refs. [57,61], the
skin effect and winding eddy current losses can be neglected if a litz
diameter of 0.1mm is used. Hence, the copper loss consists merely
of the DC phase losses

Pcu,DC ¼ 3 � i2effRDC,phase (118)

RDC,phase ¼ qculCu=Acu (119)

lcu ¼ 2Nlm r3 � rwið Þ (120)

It can be shown by substituting Eq. (118) with (119), (116), and
(115) that copper losses are merely a function of current density
independent of N. Hysteresis and eddy current effects cause stator
iron losses, which can be modeled using the Steinmetz equation
[61]:

PIron ¼ ksi � f a � Bb
si,eq � Vsi (121)

Hereby, ksi, a, and b are used according to material properties for
silicon iron laminations with 168 lm thickness, as reported in
Ref. [57].
In addition, the air friction between rotor and stator contributes

significantly to the overall generator losses and can be calculated as
follows:

Pf ,air ¼ cfpqagx
3r421lag (122)

The friction coefficient cf is calculated based on the gap flow
regime. As can be derived from linear stability analysis [63], vortex
structures occur for Taylor numbers Ta ¼ xr21tag

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
tag=r21

p
=� above

the critical value of 41.2 while the gap flow is fully turbulent for
Ta > 400. Owing to the high tangential velocities required for
microturbine generators, only turbulent conditions need to be
considered. For this case, a single flow regime with linear scaling of
the friction coefficient with Ta0:2 starting from the onset of
instability is suggested [64]

Reag,cr ¼ 41:2=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
tag=r21

q
(123)

cf ,cr ¼ 1:8

Recr

r21 þ tagð Þ2
r21 þ tagð Þ2 � r21

tag
r21

� ��0:25

(124)

Fig. 8 Finding minimum achievable sleeve thickness by mini-
mization of the Euclidean stress distance
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C0 ¼ cf ,cr=41:2
�0:2 (125)

cf ,Mack ¼ C0Ta
�0:2 (126)

Tested with high-speed motors to Taylor numbers of up to 1400,
this correlation is shown to have a good agreement with experiments
[65]. An alternative calculation based on the gap Reynolds number
Reg ¼ r221x=� was suggested by Bilgen and Boulos [63], who
evaluate the turbulent friction factor based on two regimes

cf ,Bilgen,Re�104 ¼ 0:515 tag=r21
� �0:3

=Re0:5ag (127)

cf ,Bilgen,Re>104 ¼ 0:0325 tag=r21
� �0:3

=Re0:2ag (128)

The equations are a best-fit to a broad set of experimental data
with Reynolds numbers up to 106. Since the losses estimated by the
two models is observed to vary by up 300%, as a less biased
indicator, it is decided to average the two friction factor predictions,
yielding

cf ¼ cf ,Mack þ cf ,Bilgenð Þ=2 (129)

Model Validation

In the previous sections, an automated conceptual design strategy
integrating all subcomponents necessary to form a functional
UMGT has been described. In a second step, the numerical and
experimental validation of the proposed reduced order performance
models is presented.

Compressor Model Computational Fluid Dynamics Valida-
tion. The reduced order compressor model has been established
based on semi-empirical loss models, stemming predominantly from
experience in large-scale compressors. Therefore, it is necessary to
validate it for small-scale machines, capturing at least the general
trends required to be used in system optimization. Nowadays, RANS
CFD simulations are commonly used for radial compressor performance
prediction in various applications, such as industrial compressors,
turbochargers, and microgas turbines [66–68]. As a relatively higher
fidelity validation tool, three-dimensional RANS CFD simulations are
conducted to contrast with the reduced order model estimates.
To this end, geometries of different compressor stages are

generated. The design mass flowrate and rotor total pressure ratio of
each stage are set to 5.2 g/s and 2.8, respectively. These values are
chosen based on a previous thermodynamic cycle analysis for a

300W scale gas turbine [7,39]. The flow and work coefficient are
varied between 0.02 to 0.08 and 0.5 to 0.9 respectively with 6
evaluation levels, resulting in 36 different compressor stages. The
compressor inducer hub to shroud ratio is constant at 0.3 for all
designs while rotational speed of each rotor is defined from the
global flow coefficient according to Eq. (7). Tip clearance and blade
thicknesses are adjusted, corresponding to the design model
according to Eqs. (15) and (16). In the scope of the comparison,
roughness effects are neglected, and smooth compressor surface is
assumed. Moreover, disk friction losses are excluded. The resulting
36 stage geometries are subsequently simulated throughRANSCFD
inANSYSCFX framework using the standard shear-stress transport
k-omega turbulence model, which has shown good agreement with
experimental data of small-scale radial compressors [69].
The simulation of each compressor stage involves a single

rotating domain containing the radial inlet section, rotor, and
vaneless diffuser, with no need for a rotor–stator interface. The
rotor’s tip clearance is adjusted, and inlet total temperature and total
pressure as well as outlet mass flow and rotational speed are
prescribed as boundary conditions for each stage design. The rotor
geometry is treated with smooth and adiabatic walls. A mesh
refinement study is conducted, revealing that the CFDpredictions of
pressure ratio and efficiency reach a satisfactory level of grid
independence at around 470 k structured elements. The convergence
of the simulations is assumed once stage efficiency standard
variation of the last 10 iterations reaches less than 0.05%.
Based on the reduced order model and the RANS CFD

simulations, the resulting Smith charts of all 36 compressor stages
are depicted in Fig. 9. The efficiency evaluation shows good
agreement between CFD and one-dimensional (1D) model,
predicting an optimum region for flow and work coefficients around
0.05 and 0.6, respectively. The optimum flow coefficient of both
analysis methods is shifted to lower values compared to a nominal
value of 0.07, as often stated in literature such as in Ref. [13]. This is
in part because relative blade thickness increases at high flow
coefficients due to manufacturing limitations, resulting in increased
relative Mach numbers, profile losses, and higher sensitivity to
incidence. However, there is also a bias in the analysis considering
that disk friction losses are not captured in neither the reduced order
model nor the CFD as the backplate gap is not integrated in the
numerical setup. Therefore, in the scope of the comparison, the stage
designs with low flow coefficients are not penalized by higher disk
friction that degrades the efficiency.
Nevertheless, the reduced order model compares well with

general trends of the CFD. At high work coefficients, tip clearance
and blade loading losses rise owing to higher pressure difference
between suction and pressure sides, and higher relative velocity
level. Moreover, the friction losses are more pronounced in the

Fig. 9 1D model prediction (a) and CFD results (b) of polytropic total to total stage efficiency for 36
compressor stages
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corners of the Smith chart due to narrow flow passages for low flow
coefficients and higher velocity levels at highwork coefficients. The
comparison between reduced order model and CFD has been
repeated for 25 additional compressor stages with a pressure ratio of
2.2 at a flowrate of 10 g/s (not shown here), representing lower tip
speed designs. The findings reflect a similar level of consistency,
building confidence that the 1D compressor stage model provides
sufficiently accurate performance predictions.

Turbine Model Computational Fluid Dynamics Validation.
To validate the turbine performance modeling procedure, multiple
stages are generated with a design speed of 500,000 rpm, flowrate of
5.2 g/s and total inlet temperature and pressure of 1200K and
2.5 bar, respectively. Yielding 20 different configurations, the flow
and loading coefficients are used as input parameters ranging from
0.1 to 0.4 and from 0.5 to 1, respectively. Subsequently, the reduced
order performance evaluation is conducted for each stage, excluding
disk friction losses. To corroborate the findings numerically, the
stage gas paths are then discretized following a refinement study
using structured meshing with approximately 350 k elements for the
rotor and 200 k elements for the stator. Total temperature and
pressure as well as flow angle are prescribed as inlet boundary
conditions to the guide vanes while a static pressure boundary is
applied at the rotor exit. All walls are treated as adiabatic and
smooth. For the domain coupling of rotor and stator, a mixing plane

interface is selected. RANS simulations are conducted in ANSYS
CFX using the standard shear-stress transport k-omega turbulence
model.
The resulting Smith-charts for the 1D model and CFD results are

charted in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b), respectively. Bothmodels predict a
region of high efficiency for flow coefficients between 0.15 and 0.3
andwork coefficients between 0.65 and 0.9. This is in linewith stage
efficiency trends observed in literature, indicating a peak in this
region [35,38,42]. Outside this region, efficiency drops for lower
and higher outlet flow coefficients, which can be explained by the
increased stator and passage losses, respectively. Due to augmented
pressure difference and reduced blade height, tip clearance effects
become more pronounced for high flow coefficients in combination
with high work coefficients. When comparing 1D and CFD
performance calculation, the 1Dmodel overpredicts stage efficiency
by 2–3%.Moreover, the 1Dmodel predicts a more distinct optimum
at a work coefficient around 0.65, which is not present in the CFD
results. Nevertheless, generally reasonable agreement is observed
between the efficiency predictions of the 1D model and the CFD.

Combustor Model Experimental Validation. In order to
substantiate the combustor model empirically, a prototype combus-
tor test rig with a reverse flow burner is developed, consisting of two
axially stacked silicon carbide foam annuli. Figure 11 shows a
photograph of the combustor core and a cross section of the test rig

Fig. 10 1D model prediction (a) and CFD results (b) of polytropic total to static stage efficiency for 20
turbine stages

Fig. 11 Reverseflowcombustor prototypeassembly including two-steppedceramic foam (a), insulated
ceramic foams contained by sheet metal casing (b)
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assembly. Detailed foam specifications provided by the manufac-
turer are given in Table 1.
By using a 20 PPI cell size foam at the burner entry, heat transfer

to the incoming reactants is improved and flashback is prevented
while the coarse 10 PPI foam serves as the reaction zone. A 1.5-mm
zirconia insulation sheet minimizes the conductive heat losses at
both the outer and inner radii. The insulated ceramic foams are
placed in a stainless-steel casing. In the current test setup, the
combustor is operatedwith propane–airmixture and the equivalence
ratio is between 0.45 and 0.6, by controlling the fuel flow at constant
air flowrate. Once steady-state conditions are reached, inlet and
exhaust temperatures are measured with K-type thermocouples at
locations depicted in Fig. 11. The estimated exhaust temperature
measurement uncertainty exceeds 20K due to radiative bias and the
known presence of temperature variation. Nevertheless, to evaluate
the magnitude of heat loss, measurements are recorded at 1 g/s and
1.5 g/s air mass flow rates.
The experimental results are depicted in Fig. 12 in terms of outlet

gas temperature with respect to equivalence ratio. Expectedly, the
outlet temperature of the combustor increased for rich mixtures, but
themeasured values are consistently lower than calculated adiabatic
flame temperatures according to Ref. [71]. Additionally, increasing
flowrate at a given equivalence ratio significantly increases
combustor outlet temperature, suggesting relatively high heat
transfer losses being the source of the poor combustor efficiency.
If low chemical efficiency were the source of the below-adiabatic
flame temperature readings from the outlet thermocouple, increas-
ing mass flowrate would rather be expected to further reduce the
temperature readings owing to decreased residence time.Moreover,
it is known that data from small-scale gaseous combustors with
similar reaction time showed chemical efficiencies above 99% [23].
When comparing the experimental observations with the presented
heat lossmodel relying on radiative and convective heat transfer, the
measured temperatures present good agreement for both flow rates,
corroborating the reduced order model calculation. Hereby,
calculated convection heat losses exceed radiative heat losses at

low temperatures, while at exhaust temperature above 1220K,
radiative heat losses become dominant.

Generator Model Experimental Validation. Toward compar-
ison with the phase voltage and air friction loss models, a prototype
2-pole, 3-phase motor-generator is developed with concentrated
windings (N¼ 50) and an internal cooling system, Fig. 13. The
phase coils are manufactured manually and pressed into defined
geometrical shapes to ensure 120 deg phase spacing. The magnet
material is selected as Sm2Co17 grade M32, due to its high
temperature capabilities. All electric machine dimensions are
documented in Table 2. Suspended on O-rings to allow bearing
alignment at high speeds, open angular contact bearings with
ceramic balls and grease lubrication are used and shielding is
achieved by tight casing clearances at the axial bearing ends. The
bearing dimensions follow diameter series 7 of ISO 15 standard [21]
with internal and external diameters of 4mm and 7mm, respec-
tively, at an axial length of 2mm and ball diameter of 1mm. The
rotor is balanced in two planes to a precision of 2mg-mm.
Using a digital oscilloscope, the no-load voltage is measured at

50,000 rpm by driving the rotor spindle with a coupled air turbine.
Depicted in Fig. 14(a), the modeled and measured phase voltage are
found to be in good agreement, validating the magnetic field
calculation. Moreover, air friction losses can be determined by
conducting runout tests in ambient conditions and in a vacuum
chamber at 60 mbar. The rotor losses are then calculated from the
angular deceleration and the rotor moment of inertia for each data
point

Ploss xð Þ ¼ x
dx
dt

Irotor (130)

The air friction loss curve is given by the difference between losses
at ambient pressure and vacuum

Pf ,air xð Þ ¼ Ploss,amb xð Þ � Ploss,vac xð Þ (131)

Comparing the measured air friction losses with the models
suggested by Mack and by Bilgen and Boulos, Fig. 14(b) shows
that the experimental observations lie in between two bounds of the
predictions, and the averaging the two estimates provides reasonable
agreement with the empirical data.

Table 1 Ceramic foam specifications

Material Silicon carbide
Cell sizes 10 PPI, 20 PPI
Porosity 88%
Topology Unstructured
Density 2900 kg/m3 (solid)
Heat capacity 700 J/kg-K (solid)
Heat conductivity 110 (RT), 45W/m-K (1000 �C)
Thermal emissivity 0.8 [70]

Fig. 12 Measured andmodeled combustor exhaust temperature
with and without considering heat losses

Fig. 13 Prototype generator topology (a), 120deg phase coil
with50windings (b), andpottedphasecoilswithcooling tubes (c)

Table 2 Prototype generator dimensions

r1 (mm) r2 (mm) rwi (mm) r3 (mm) r4 (mm) lm (mm)

2 3.5 5.5 8.5 10.5 14.8
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Discussion

In the previous sections, a coherent component design strategy
with numerically and experimentally validated performancemodels
is elaborated. Figure 15 summarizes the heat engine and generator
design process highlighting all submodules, input parameters, and
exchange of information.

To initiate the heat engine design, a preliminary guess for the heat
engine mass flowrate is required. Subsequently, compressor design
and rotor speed are calculated iteratively based on four free input
parameters while continuously updating performance prediction
according to the implemented loss models. Using the system mass
flowrate as well as calculated compressor outlet temperature and
pressure, the combustor geometry is defined, and pressure drop and
heat losses are determined iteratively for given TIT. Subsequently,
facilitating combustor exit parameters and using system rotational
speed and flowrate as well as two further design variables, the radial
turbine stage is designed and assessed iteratively. Once the design
and performance calculations converge, the resulting system power
output resulting from compressor and turbine work can be
determined based on the initial system mass flowrate, generator
and mechanical efficiency

_m ¼ Pel,design= wc � wtð Þ gggmð Þ

 �

(132)

The updated system mass flow is then used for the next heat engine
design iteration until a minimum residual of 1	 10�4 is reached.
Once the heat engine calculation converged, the rotational speed is
given and a high-speed bearing with respective shaft diameter as
well as axial and radial loading coefficients is selected from a
manufacturer catalog (HQW).
Based on the required electric power output, rotational speed, and

shaft diameter, the generator design is initiated using two further
design parameters. To this end, the magnet radius is calculated and
subsequently the required sleeve thickness is determined according
to the outlined minimization method such that magnet and sleeve
stresses are as close to their respective material limits as possible.
Now, the radii of the windings and stator iron are calculated and the
required current density is found based on the resulting magnetic
flux density. Finally, all parameters are passed on to the described
loss models and the generator efficiency is determined.
The proposed methodology enables quick automated component

design using just ten input parameters, making it ideal for design
space exploration. On average, the computation time for one
conceptual UMGT design is 0.4 CPU seconds on a modern Xeon
Core. In contrast, previous literature often saw component top-
ologies and specifications chosen manually or with the assistance of
various software packages because of the absence of an automated
calculation strategy.
It’s important to note that this paper focuses solely on component-

level design and evaluation. Subsequent steps involve integrating
these components into a conceptual system layout by defining the
UMGT rotor and casing geometry. Following this, system
performance, including efficiency, bearing lifetime, heat transfer,
rotordynamics, and stress analysis, should be evaluated; these steps
are covered in Part II of this work.

Fig. 14 phase voltage measurement and model (a) and air friction loss models and experimental results (b)

Fig. 15 Integrated component design framework using the
presented reduced order models
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Conclusion

A reduced order design and analysis method is elaborated for
ultramicrogas turbines with power output in the 1000W order.
Hereby, a coherent design framework is presented merging
compressor, turbine, combustor, and generator by considering
effective design parameters and matching conditions. In addition,
reduced order performance models are presented for all compo-
nents. Compressor and turbine losses are compiled from existing
literature sources and adapted by modifying parameters to reflect
small-scale effects. A new heat loss model for the porous media
combustor is developed considering radiation as the main
contributor to performance degradation. Additionally, various loss
sources of the electric generator are highlighted, and two different
air friction models are compared.
Following component design and performance modeling, the

reduced order models are validated using higher fidelity numerical
and experimental data. CFD results of multiple compressor and
turbine stages are compared to the reduced order models, showing
reasonable quantitative agreement, as well as capturing the general
trends. Additionally, the combustor heat loss model is shown to
match with measurement results of a prototype combustor operated
at variousmass flow rates and equivalence ratios. Finally, air friction
lossmeasurements on a high-speed generator prototype reflected the
good agreement to the average of two winding loss models existing
in literature.
In conclusion, the present work demonstrates an experimentally

validated ultramicrogas turbine generator design framework,
utilizing only ten input variables to fully define all system
components. By this integrated approach, interdependencies of
components are inherently considered resulting in a truly multi-
disciplinary conceptual design strategy. Furthermore, using a set of
reduced order models instead of higher-fidelity computation allows
rapid evaluation of multiple configurations in short time, thus
encouraging design space exploration and systemoptimization prior
to detailed engineering. In Part II, the component design is merged
into a system layout and subsequently analyzed using reduced order
models for rotordynamics, stresses, bearing lifetime and system
efficiency. In the following, constrained multi-objective optimiza-
tions of 300W gas turbine is demonstrated, proposing optimum
design parameters for small-scale generators depending on their
rotor material.
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Nomenclature

Latin Symbols

A ¼ area m2ð )/magnetic field scalar potential
b ¼ blade height (m)
B ¼ flow blockage
B ¼ magnetic flux density (T)
c ¼ absolute velocity (m/s), thermal conductance (W/m)
cf ¼ friction coefficient

CGV ¼ generator volume constant ðm
9
4

N
3
4

Þ
cp ¼ heat capacity at constant pressure (J/(kg K))
Da ¼ Damk€ohler number
DH ¼ De Haller number
Dm ¼ mean bearing diameter (m)
DN ¼ bearing diameter-speed number (m/min)
e ¼ tip clearance (m)/phase voltage (V)
E ¼ Young’s modulus (Pa)
f ¼ frequency (Hz)
fp ¼ packaging factor
fw ¼ winding factor
h ¼ specific enthalpy (J/kg), heat transfer coefficient

(W/(m2K))
i ¼ incidence angle (deg), phase current (A)
if ¼ interference (m)
J ¼ current density (A/m2)
k ¼ proportionality factor/thermal conductivity (W/(mK))
l ¼ length (m)

LHV ¼ lower heating value (J/kg)
M ¼ Mach number
_m ¼ mass flow rate (kg/s)
n ¼ polytropic exponent
N ¼ number of windings
o ¼ throat width (m)
P ¼ pressure (Pa)/power (W)
q ¼ specific heat flux (J/kg)
_Q ¼ heat flux (W)
r ¼ radius (m)
R ¼ gas constant (J/(kg K))
Re ¼ Reynolds number
rpm ¼ rotations per minute

S ¼ stress safety factor
Ta ¼ Taylor number
t ¼ thickness (m)
tb ¼ blade thickness
T ¼ temperature (K)

TIT ¼ turbine inlet temperature (K)
u ¼ circumferential velocity (m/s), radial displacement (m)
V ¼ volume (m3)
w ¼ specific technical work (J/kg), relative velocity (m/s)
W ¼ normalized relative velocity
x ¼ flow path length (m)
Z ¼ number of blades

Superscript

’ ¼ relative frame of reference condition

Greek Symbols

a ¼ absolute flow angle (deg)
b ¼ blade angle/relative flow angle with respect to meridional

coordinate (deg)
c ¼ ratio of specific heats
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� ¼ emissivity, turbine expansion ratio
g ¼ efficiency
k ¼ work coefficient
l ¼ dynamic viscosity (Pa s)/permeability (N/A2)
� ¼ kinematic viscosity (J s/kg)/Poisson ratio

ncms ¼ meridional velocity ratio
nLD ¼ length over diameter ratio
nq ¼ diabatic heat ratio
nrh ¼ compressor hub radius ratio
nrs ¼ tip radius ratio
p ¼ pressure ratio
q ¼ density (kg/m3)
r ¼ slip factor, Stefan–Boltzmann constant (W/(m2K4)), stress

(MPa)
schem ¼ chemical reaction time (s)
sres ¼ residence time (s)
/ ¼ flow coefficient, equivalence ratio
x ¼ angular velocity (rad/s)

Subscripts

ag ¼ airgap
amb ¼ ambient
as ¼ after shock
b ¼ blade
bi ¼ inner bearing radius
bs ¼ before shock
c ¼ compressor
cc ¼ combustion chamber

chem ¼ chemical combustion efficiency
cl ¼ clearance/clearance loss
cr ¼ critical
cu ¼ copper
DC ¼ direct current
eff ¼ effective
el ¼ electrical
g ¼ generator
h ¼ hub
i ¼ incidence, inner
id ¼ ideal
im ¼ intermediate shaft between compressor and turbine
l ¼ loss
m ¼ meridional/mechanical/metal blockage/magnet

max ¼ maximum
n ¼ nozzle
o ¼ outer
p ¼ passage loss
r ¼ rotor, radial

rad ¼ radiation
re ¼ recirculation loss
ri ¼ inner radius
s ¼ shroud condition/generator stator/sleeve
si ¼ stator iron
t ¼ total condition/tangential direction
te ¼ trailing edge/trailing edge loss
u ¼ circumferential direction

vac ¼ vacuum
vd ¼ vaneless diffuser
wi ¼ winding inner radius
wm ¼ mean phase winding radius

x ¼ flow path length
1 ¼ compressor inlet/turbine guide vane leading edge/genera-

tor shaft radius
2 ¼ compressor rotor outlet/turbine guide vane trailing edge/

magnet outer radius
21 ¼ titanium sleeve outer radius
3 ¼ compressor diffuser inlet/turbine rotor inlet/stator iron

inner radius
4 ¼ compressor diffuser outlet/turbine rotor outlet/stator iron

outer radius
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